This study describes and establishes baseline data of early movement in preterm infants using a sensitive and quantitative measurement system, kinematic analysis. Subjects were 10 infants born at 34 to 36 weeks gestational age. Spontaneous leg movements were videotaped, and a 10-second segment was digitized to provide kinematic data. The same infants were tested at 3 days and again at 40 weeks postgestational age. Data obtained were compared to evaluate changes with age. Results showed that all infants had organized movement as determined by high interjoint correlations and small phase lags. Movement durations were restricted at 550 and 765 msec for flexion and extension, respectively. Amplitude, velocity, pause durations, and joint angles differed among infants. Infant leg movements are highly organized synergies not disrupted by postnatal events. Differences in movements are attributed to dynamic interaction of elements in the motor control system in real and developmental time. Similar studies on highrisk or sick preterm infants may provide clues to early detection of neuromuscular dysfunction.
Numerous preterm infants (infants with a gestation period of 37 weeks or less and a birth weight of 2,500 g or less) are born each year. The rate of prematurity ranges from 12% to 16% in various populations. 1 Recent improvements in neonatal care have resulted in decreased mortality rates among these infants. Preterm infants are at risk for central nervous system dysfunction and developmental delay attributable to the immaturity of their CNS and their lack of readiness for existence in the extrauterine environment. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Because early intervention may be of value for minimizing later handicaps, neonatal identification of infants who manifest symptoms of CNS dysfunction could permit a rational allocation of resources for intensive developmental evaluation and treatment.
A description of movement is included in most neurological and behavioral examinations to assess the integrity of the nervous system. 6, 7 Early movement analysis documents the condition of the neonate's nervous system, thus identifying those infants who are healthy, those who may exhibit signs of possible impairment, and those who need subsequent follow-up care. Current methods of recording motility in preterm infants, including narrative descriptions, stick figures, frequency counts, or duration of movement, are global, static, often subjective, and capture none of the complexities of the dynamic process. 8, 9 In addition, the traditional focus on reflexes and the attainment of motor milestones as measures of infant motor behavior and CNS integrity provide little information on how movement is organized. Few objective and sensitive measures of movement currently exist that adequately assess the behavioral capabilities of the preterm infant and that can predict which infants might be at particularly high risk for the development of neuromuscular dysfunction. 10, 11 Within the past 15 years, many studies have followed the development of movement in the preterm infant. 8, 9 Generally, these studies have addressed the frequency and duration of movement. Definitions of movements used in these studies have varied but generally have been qualitative and global in nature. Results are contradictory with respect to differences in the frequency and duration of movement of preterm infants from birth to 40 weeks postgestational age (PGA). Changes in the frequency of movement with age were variable: some studies indicated a decrease, [12] [13] [14] others an increase, 15, 16 and still others no difference. 8, 9, 12, 14, 17 Changes in the duration of the movement also varied: some studies indicated a decrease, 13 others no change, 8 and still others indicated an increase followed by a decrease. 16 Only one study addressed change in the amplitude of movement, which decreased with age. 16 These controversial results can be attributed to 1) different definitions of movements, 2) differences in terminology with regard to state or lack of state identity, and 3) different methods of analysis of movement.
Only one study of high-risk or sick preterm infants has been conducted. 11 The results of that study indicated a lack of clear difference in the frequency of movement patterns between low-risk and high-risk preterm infants. The authors concluded that the frequency of motility was an insensitive measure of neural function. They proposed that the quality of movement, that is, coordination of the movement as well as the speed and intensity of the movement pattern, be used as a measure of neural RESEARCH function. The authors hypothesized that qualitative changes of movement would precede quantitative changes when the integrity of the nervous system was impaired.
No studies exist that quantify movement in preterm infants using kinematic analysis. This method of analysis has been used successfully with full-term infants. 18, 19 The results of these studies indicated that 1) a synergy of movement occurred with regular patterns of muscle activation in the legs of infants, 2) movements of the joints were closely coordinated so that movement of any one joint predicted the movement of the other two, 3) duration of the movement was constrained, and 4) pauses within and between leg kicks were variable.
Because of the potential consequences of delayed definitive diagnosis of neuromuscular dysfunction, new methods are needed to recognize these problems at an early age. The purposes of this study were to 1) describe active movements of preterm infants using kinematic analysis, 2) generate reference data of early movements in low-risk preterm infants for later comparison with at-risk preterm infants, and 3) compare the kinematic organization of leg movements of preterm infants at birth and at 40 weeks PGA.
The questions posed in this study were 1. Are movements organized in the preterm infant? 2. Do early forms of movement change with development?
METHOD

Subjects
Subjects were 10 low-risk infants (4 female, 6 male) born at 34 to 36 ( = 34.2) weeks gestational age (GA). All infants were black and were from the same hospital population. Criteria for inclusion were 1) singleton birth; 2) vertex presentation at birth; 3) head circumference, weight, and length appropriate for size; 4) Apgar score of at least 4 at one minute and 7 at five minutes after birth; and 5) absence of any physical malformation. Infants exhibiting severe respiratory distress, pneumothorax, apnea, cardiac failure, convulsions, intracranial hemorrhage, hydrocephalus, perinatal asphyxia, chronic lung disease, or drug withdrawal were excluded from the study. Gestational age estimations were made by a neonatologist using the Ballard, Kazmaier, and Driver 20 assessment of GA. Infants who met the criteria were enrolled consecutively in the study after informed consent was obtained from the parents.
Instrumentation
A 0.5-in* color video camera was positioned at examining table level perpendicular to the tabletop to produce a lateral view of the infant's right or left leg. The infant's leg movement was recorded on a 0.5-in VHS portable video recording system. Tapes of the infants were transferred to a 0.75-in videocassette recorder and subsequently to a different videocassette recorder that had a speed of 60 frames/sec. A video counter timer (60 frames/sec) was superimposed on the videotape.
Procedure
Infants were initially videotaped for three minutes on the third day after birth. These same infants were filmed again at 40 weeks PGA. To ensure awake infants, videotaping was conducted before feedings.
With two exceptions, the right lower extremity was marked at the lateral border of the base of the fifth metatarsal head, the lateral malleolus, the lateral femoral condyle, and the lateral thigh at the hip crease with a 0.25-in circle of dark blue tape affixed to a 0.5-in circle of white tape (Fig. 1) . The left leg of two infants was filmed because of the presence of an intravenous tube in their right leg at the time of filming. The infants' diaper was removed for marking and filming.
After the infants were prepared for videotaping, they were allowed to kick spontaneously in the supine position for three minutes. No specific stimuli were presented to the infant to elicit spontaneous kicking. The infant's head was supported in the midline position by the examiner's (C.B.H.) hand. The other hand was placed on the infant's abdomen to maintain the trunk in the midline position. During the recording session, the infant's arousal state was recorded every 15 seconds on a six-point scale (1 = asleep, 6 = crying) 7 or on appropriate subdivisions of this scale for preterm infants. 
Data Reduction
Behavioral records were analyzed in two ways. First, the three-minute behavioral records were analyzed for frequency of kicking. A kick was defined as hip and knee flexion that brought the knee closer to the chest. For a new kick to be counted, the knee had to reach a minimum of 90 degrees of extension before returning to a flexed position. The tape was reviewed without audio so that the coder was not influenced by the arousal level of the infant. Intraobserver (ICC [3, 1] ) 21 and interobserver (ICC [2, 1] ) 21 correlations for frequency of kicking behavior were .979 and .960, respectively.
Second, joint angle changes for a 10-second segment of continuous movement were coded. The samples were selected by viewing the entire threeminute kicking session of each infant without audio and choosing a 10-second segment with the following restrictions: 1) continuous movement, 2) the infant's legs were not out of the sagittal plane or movement outside the sagittal plane was minimal, and 3) all four joint markers were visible.
The 10-second segment was then coded, frame by frame (1 frame = 16% msec), on a video recorder with a speed of 60 frames/sec. Six hundred frames of movement per infant were coded. A sonic digitizer was used to determine the X,Y spatial coordinates of the marked hip, knee, ankle, and fifth toe. Joint angles of the hip, knee, and ankle were calculated from the coordinate data ( Fig. 1 ). Because these joint angles reflect the relationships among body segments, they are not analogous to clinical measurements. In this study, 180 degrees was regarded as full extension at each joint (full plantar flexion of ankle). Twenty angle measurements for each joint were randomly chosen from the coding of eight 10-second segments. Average agreement between two observers independently coding was .960 for the hip joint, .946 for the knee, and .808 for the ankle, as determined by intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC [2, 1 ] ). 21 Average intraobserver reliability for 20 randomly chosen angle measurements for six 10-second segments was .992, .973, and .892 for the hip, knee, and ankle, respectively, as determined by ICCs (3,1). 21 Raw angle data were then subjected to Fourier analysis and filtered using procedures described previously. 19 The frame number, joint angle, and time of the start and termination of the flexion and extension movements of the kick cycle were noted according to predetermined criteria. 18 The kick cycle was characterized by four phases. The flex-* 1 in = 2.54 cm. ion phase of the kick cycle lasted from the frame at which continuous leg movement (for at least five frames) in a horizontal plane toward the body was first noticed until the frame at which movement stopped or changed horizontal direction. The intrakick pause was the time interval between the cessation of the flexion phase and the initiation of the extension phase. In the extension phase, the infant's foot moved continuously away from the body until horizontal movement ceased. The interkick pause was the time interval between the end of extension and the initiation of the next flexion phase.
The duration of each phase of the kick cycle was calculated. In addition, the phase lags between the joints were calculated and normalized by the kick period. The peak velocities of both the flexion and extension movements were recorded. The joint angles at the onset and end of the flexion and extension movements were recorded and the amplitude excursion calculated.
Data Analysis
Descriptive data included frequencies, means, and standard deviations for the kinematic characteristics of movement. Differences between groups of infants were analyzed using t tests. Relationships between variables were analyzed using Pearson productmoment correlation coefficients.
RESULTS
Organization of Early Movement
All infants at 34 to 36 weeks GA demonstrated a high degree of coordination between the joints, as indicated by the angle plots (Fig. 2A) . The hip and knee were especially highly coordinated (r = .935). All possible pair-wise correlations of joint rotations (three pairs for each infant) were significant at the .0001 level.
To examine possible developmental trends in these joints, phase lags were calculated between key kinematic events in the joint movements-the onset of flexion and the point of peak flexion. Lags were calculated by subtracting knee onset or peak flexion times from hip onset or peak flexions; ankle onset or peak flexion times from hip onset or peak flexions; and ankle onset or peak flexion times from knee onset or peak flexions, normalized by dividing by the kick period. Individual differences between the time of hip, knee, and ankle onset and of hip, knee, and ankle peak flexion are shown in Table 1 .
A small phase lag indicates the joints started moving or reached peak excursion in close temporal synchrony. A positive lag means either 1) the knee time of onset or peak was smaller than that of the hip or 2) the ankle time of onset or peak was smaller than that of the hip or knee, or both, and therefore lagged behind those movement events. A negative lag means either 1) the knee time of onset or peak was greater than that of the hip or 2) the ankle time of onset or peak was greater than that of the hip 
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The preterm infants at 34 to 36 weeks GA began the kick cycle with almost simultaneous flexion of the hip, ankle, and knee. The hip led the movement, followed by the ankle and then the knee. The extension phase of the kick cycle also began with the hip, followed by the ankle and then the knee. The small phase lags, especially during the flexion phase of kicking, support the close synchrony of movement as indicated by the strong correlations between the joints.
The duration of the movement phases of kicking of the knee was also constrained in preterm infants at 34 to 36 weeks GA, averaging 580 msec for flexion and 720 msec for extension (Tab.
Developmental Changes in Movement
Organization of movement. Infants born at 34 to 36 weeks GA continued to have synchrony of movement at 40 weeks PGA, as denoted by high interjoint correlations and small phase lags. These joint correlations at 40 weeks PGA continued to be especially strong at the hip and knee (r = .906). All correlations were significant at the .0001 level.
Although preterm infants had slightly longer phase lags during the flexion phase of the kick cycle at 40 weeks PGA than at 34 to 36 weeks GA, these differences were nonsignificant (Tab. 1). The topography of the kick movement, however, was different. In preterm infants at 40 weeks PGA, the ankle led the flexion and extension movements, followed by the hip and then the knee.
The duration of the movement phases continued to be constrained in preterm infants at 40 weeks PGA, averaging 520 msec for flexion and 810 msec for extension (Tab. 2). Although the infants at 40 weeks PGA tended to pause less during the intrakick and interkick pauses than at 34 to 36 weeks GA, no significant differences existed between the age groups with respect to any phases of the kick cycle.
Frequency of kicking. The data indicated a trend for the infants at 40 weeks PGA to kick more than at 34 to 36 weeks GA. Preterm infants at 34 to 36 weeks GA kicked an average of 25 times Table 3 shows that preterm infants at 34 to 36 weeks GA demonstrated greater excursion of movement of all joints than did these same infants at 40 weeks PGA. All excursions were significantly greater with the exception of hip flexion. Figure   3 shows the mean amplitude excursion of the knee (115°) of a preterm infant at 34 weeks GA; this same infant at 40 weeks PGA had a mean amplitude excursion of 91 degrees.
Individual joint angles were measured at the beginning of kick flexion and at peak flexion. No significant differences were noted in the joint angles at the beginning of the flexion movement between preterm infants at 34 to 36 weeks GA and these same infants at 40 weeks PGA with the exception of the ankle joint (Tab. 4). Significant differences were present between the two groups at peak flexion. The preterm infants at 34 to 36 weeks GA had smaller joint angles at peak flexion than at 40 weeks PGA.
With age, the ankle of the preterm infants became more extended. At full term, not only did the ankle have a smaller excursion but the infants moved primarily in extension. Figure 2 schematically depicts the large displacements of the infant's ankle at 34 weeks GA with the amplitude excursion at 40 weeks PGA and also shows the position in which this movement occurred. At 40 weeks PGA, the excursion occurred in the extended position (122°-149°), whereas at 34 weeks GA the movement occurred in both the extended and flexed positions (78°-140°).
Peak velocity. Mean peak velocities of the movement phases of flexion and extension were greater in the preterm infants at 34 to 36 weeks GA than at 40 weeks PGA (Tab. 5). During the extension movement, all joints of the preterm infants at 34 to 36 weeks GA showed significantly greater peak velocities than these same infants at 40 weeks PGA. Figure 3 shows the peak knee velocity of a preterm infant at 34 weeks GA and at 40 weeks PGA. At 34 weeks GA, the infant's mean peak flexion velocity was a Dependent t test. b p < .01. c p < .001. about 267°/sec and the mean peak extension velocity was 240%ec. By 40 weeks PGA, the mean peak flexion velocity had decreased to 216°/sec; extension velocity had decreased to 94%ec.
DISCUSSION
Movements are organized in preterm infants regardless of GA or PGA. The infants demonstrated close synchrony of movement, as denoted by their close interjoint correlations and small phase lags. The durations of the flexion and extension phases of the kick cycle were constrained in all infants, averaging 550 msec for flexion and 765 msec for extension. These values are slightly greater than those reported for 2-week-old fullterm infants. 19 Even before birth, the joints of one leg appear to be organized as a coordinative structure, 22 ,23 a group of muscles and joints that act as an elementary unit of motor control. This synergy provides order and regularity to the movement and the distinctive spatial and temporal character of early kicking. Because this movement pattern is relatively invariant in infants of various GAs and PGAs, this organization likely arises from neuromuscular structures constructed relatively early in development and not easily disrupted by postnatal events.
These early forms of movement did show changes with age. Although the interjoint synergy and movement durations remained stable with age and postnatal experience, specific variables did show systematic age effects. First, significant differences were found with respect to the amplitude and peak velocity of movement with the infants showing less excursion concomitant with smaller peak velocities at 40 weeks PGA than at 34 to 36 weeks GA. Saint-Anne Dargassies 16 also noted a decrease in movement amplitude with age. Second, specific joint angles at the beginning of the flexion movement and at peak flexion also changed with age. Based on 180 degrees as full extension at each joint, the angles of all joints at peak flexion became larger. At the same time, the ankle joint became more extended at the initiation of the flexion movement. Thus, as they matured, these preterm infants retained the spatial and temporal invariance of their movements, while showing decreased movement amplitude and peak velocity and more extension at all joints.
How can these seemingly paradoxical results be resolved? Contemporary 22, 23 in postulating that movement is organized as dynamic coalitions. [24] [25] [26] [27] According to these models, the order and regularity of movements is provided by the assembly of the synergy of muscles and joints, usually by an invariant timing relationship between the elements of the synergy. Movement outcome is not determined by a pattern of strict muscle firings alone, because humans are also mechanical systems, subject to gravitational, inertial, and reactive forces. The movement outcome results from the pattern of neuromuscular firings of the synergy and from mechanical and dynamic considerations such as body-build characteristics of weight and length; passive muscle tone measured by joint extensibility, recoil, and resistance to passive movement; and active muscle contraction, which is dependent to some extent on arousal level. These models predict that, although relative timing of the participating joints will remain stable, velocity and amplitude of movement "fall out" of the muscles' and joints' relationship to one another and the interaction of this coordinative unit with other elements in the system. Velocity and amplitude are thus not constrained, but are dependent on the interaction of the elements.
As a simple analogy, the moving limb can be likened to a spring with a mass. A simple spring with a mass can be stretched or compressed, and when released, it will return to its original position. The trajectory of the spring and its final position require no code but are dependent on the tension of the spring and the amount of the mass. From a mechanical perspective, muscles can be represented as a spring with some elasticity. When activated, they act as springs whose stiffness has increased and whose resting length is shortened. The amount of displacement and the velocity that occur are dependent on the nature and amount of muscle tension and the mass of the extremities. Thus, the velocity and amplitude of the movement are not coded in the nervous system but emerge from the interaction of the elements as movement unfolds in real time. One possible interpretation of the results of this study is that with age the larger masses of the limbs contributed to decreased movement amplitude and velocity and inhibited the extreme flexion of the youngest preterm infants. These changes, therefore, may be largely nonneural in origin.
Limitations
To digitize kicking, the amount of movement outside the sagittal plane was minimized. Thus, the joint angles discussed in this study are relative joint positions and not absolute angular measurements. Movement outside the sagittal plane occurred during kicking throughout the three-minute movement segment regardless of the infants' age. The amount of movement in and out of the sagittal plane varied within each infant during the three-minute movement segment but did not differ appreciably among the infants. At both ages, infants demonstrated lateral rotation of the hip during the extension movement. During flexion, the infants medially rotated toward the anatomical neutral position. During periods of nonlocking, the infants at 34 to 36 weeks GA showed more lateral rotation than at 40 weeks PGA. At 34 to 36 weeks GA, the infants demonstrated predominantly inversion of the ankle during the kicking phases, whereas at 40 weeks PGA they demonstrated both inversion and eversion. Infants at both ages had periods of leg extension in midair. This type of movement in preterm infants has also been described by Als et al. 6 
Clinical Implications
Leg movements in infants appear to be organized as a basic unit of movement, a coordinative structure. This unit is organized showing close coupling of the joints and constrained movement times. How this early coordinative structure reflects neuromuscular integrity is unknown. Studies are needed of groups of preterm infants who are at risk for CNS dysfunction and developmental delay. The identification of neuromuscular dysfunction and support at an early stage of development can possibly produce significant changes in the developmental course of preterm infants.
Results of differences in kicking among infants, attributed to nonneural variables, support a biodynamic approach to movement. Such theory purports that the movement outcome is not iconically represented in the nervous system, but is also dependent on other variables in the organism. Physical therapists must bear in mind that arousal level, body constraints, muscle strength, articulator differentiation, passive viscoelastic properties of muscle, and other variables also influence movement outcome. Differences observed in movement patterns with age may not be related solely to changes in the nervous system.
Results of this study indicate that the lower extremity joints of low-risk preterm infants become more extended with age, especially at the ankle. Because kicking has been shown to be the same movement synergy as newborn stepping 26, [28] [29] [30] and mature walking may evolve from this early stepping synergy, 31 future research could address whether preventive and supportive structuring of the nursery environment would influence the preterm infant's potential for normal gait.
The need for additional studies in this area is obvious. Specifically, future research should verify that low-risk infants at early ages have organized movements. Studies of high-risk infants should be conducted to determine whether their kinematic profile differs from that of low-risk infants and to obtain baseline data to support the tenet that kinematic analysis is a sensitive and quantitative assessment tool for the prediction of infants who may be at risk for neuromotor dysfunction.
CONCLUSION
This study described and established baseline data of early movement in lowrisk preterm infants using kinematic analysis. Results showed that infants have organized movement, as denoted by strong interjoint correlations, small phase lags, and constrained movement durations. Differences in movement were ascribed to dynamic interactions among the elements in the motor control system. Implications for physical therapy evaluation and treatment of preterm infants and future research with high-risk preterm infants were addressed.
